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Former simPro Boss Brad Couper Joins Assignar's Exec Leadership Team
and Advisory Board

Brad Couper joins Assignar to help construction sub-contractors digitize their operations and
expand globally.

DENVER (PRWEB) March 06, 2018 -- Assignar is excited to announce the appointment of Brad Couper to
both it’s Advisory Board and Executive Leadership Team.

In his previous role, Brad was the the CEO and Director for the global operations of Australian SaaS software
business, The simPRO Group. Brad led the growth phase of simPRO from small Aussie startup in Brisbane,
Australia, to staffed offices in the UK, US, and New Zealand, and headed up the A$40m capital raising from
US growth equity firm Level Equity in 2016.

Brad has recently relocated from Boulder, CO, USA to Sydney, Australia, and will be working directly with
Assignar’s CEO Sean McCreanor and the Executive Leadership Team, as well as directly with the Sales,
Marketing & Product teams to support Assignar’s expansion into the US and other global market.

On joining Assignar’s Advisory Board and day to day business, Brad stated “I am excited to join the team at
Assignar, and I’m looking forward to working with CEO Sean McCreanor and the Board of Directors in
helping them drive growth by providing specialised advice to build and support Assignar’s global sales and
execution strategy.

The Assignar team have proven there is a huge demand for their construction tech operations solution across
many global markets. I’m really excited to be able to use my previous experience to advise Assignar on how
best to deliver on their vision to become the operations platform for construction sub-contractors."

Sean McCreanor, Chief Executive Officer of Assignar, commented, "We couldn’t be more thrilled that Brad is
joining our Advisory Board and Executive Leadership Team. I believe his vast experience in both the
construction tech industry and in taking simPRO into the US, UK and NZ markets will be invaluable in not
only helping our company scale, but also in assisting our customers with their businesses. We look forward to
working alongside Brad to shape the future of construction tech together."

To learn more about Assignar, visit assignar.com

About Assignar
Assignar is a cloud based SaaS platform developed to help construction contractors run their operations by
improving productivity, efficiency and safety. Assignar provides end-to-end real-time management of a
company’s workforce, assets, materials and compliance. Assignar’s intelligent and innovative platform solution
allows contractors to use advanced digital and mobile tools that enable scheduling, compliance,
communication, field data collection & workforce management and tracking in real-time.
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Contact Information
Niek Dekker
Assignar Inc
http://https://assignar.com
+1 (720) 483-7953

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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